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The integration commissary of the city of Cottbus/Chóśebuz is handing out 
an award for volunteer work within the field of migration. 
  
For the very first time, the integration commissary of our diverse city is handing out 
the “Leimöl* Integration Award”. It recognizes and awards volunteer work within the 
field of migration. The integration award is bestowed upon individuals, associations 
or groups, and institutions running projects in the field. All inhabitants of Cottbus 
who work for integration and for a life full of equity by showing courage, tolerance, 
and passion are eligible to apply. 
  

* “Leimöl” of society – a pun and its metaphoric meaning 

Leimöl is a combination of the terms Leim (glue) and Leinöl (flaxseed oil). In the 
region, there is a saying that claims that flaxseed oil (=Leinöl) makes people of the 
region stronger. The golden juice won from flaxseeds is a subtle cultural icon in 
Lusatia. However, the plant oil is not only popular locally but also in other part of the 
world as the oldest archaeological findings stem from Iran, Syria, and Egypt. After a 
long journey through Scandinavia and Central Europe, flaxseeds came here only 
around 7700 years ago. As so often: once you look further, beyond the initial alleged 
differences, there are numerous unexpected similarities that help prejudices to 
dissolve.  
  
Volunteer work connects people and their diverse realities. It is the glue of society. 
Volunteer work keeps society together and balanced.  
The “Leimöl Integration Award” as a vivid, tongue-in-cheek pun connects the local 
specialty to the effect integrative volunteer work has of smoothing out differences 
and bonding people. The award intends to recognize outstanding people who showed 
above average commitment and effort while working on integration in the field of 
migration. It relates to inhabitants of Cottbus with and without migration background 
who successfully handle different perspectives and positions, and harmonize them. 
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The following three categories will be awarded: 
 
Category I: Pupils and Youth 
Which experiences with the topics of migration, tolerance, and integration did you 
have in your vocational training, at school, and / or during your leisure time? Why 
are you involved in this topic? What was your idea, project, or workshop to 
connect people? What challenges did you face? What would you like to do in the 
future? You can email your experience in diverse forms, such as a movie, song, 
story, description, or report to vielfalt@cottbus.de. 

Eligible is anyone below the age of 25 living in Cottbus/ Chóśebuz. You can hand in 
your contributions as single person or within a group. Please include all names and 
contact details of anyone involved. 
   

Category II: Special Award ‘Raja Banout’ for Individuals 
Do you know an someone living in Cottbus who was especially courageous and 
showed outstanding effort? Someone whose idea, project or workshop was 
incorporated for and/or with refugees and migrants with the aim to increase open-
mindedness, diversity, and tolerance? Please email us your suggestions, in as 
diverse forms as you wish, as film, song, story, description, or report to 
vielfalt@cottbus.de. 

Eligible is anyone above the age of 13 living in Cottbus/ Chóśebuz. 
 

*Raja Banout is the founder and leader of the internationally renown and traditional 
women’s choir ‘Haneen’ (Arabic for ‘Longing’) which was founded in 2015 in Turkey 
and a year later in Berlin. As part of the initiative ‘Haneen Cultural Forum’, the choir 
consists of a group of Syrian women who want to connect to their stories of flight and 
related pain as well as their longing through intellectual and cultural participation. 
                                  

Category III: Associations/Groups/Projects 
Are you the representative of an association, an initiative, or a group which has 
been especially involved in increased diversity and solidarity, and created 
outstanding successes in integrational work? Tell us about your goals, projects, and 
achievements. Email us your movie, song, story, description, or report to 
vielfalt@cottbus.de. 

Eligible are all associations and groups irrespective of age which are active in 
Cottbus/ Chóśebuz.    
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